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Le•er from the Chair
As I write, we welcome
news of more relaxa!on of
the restric!ons which have
governed our lives for the
past couple of years. Hopefully this will allow more of
us to meet up and begin to
resume the ac!vi!es that
we have had to postpone. I
sense that there is s!ll some
hesitancy on the part of some people
but so much progress has been made
in terms of preven!on and treatment
of the virus, we know what we need to
do to keep ourselves safe, and I for one
am determined to be cau!ous but not
fearful.
I have recently returned from a longan!cipated visit to friends in Keswick,
an opportunity to shed some of the
Christmas calories during long lakeside
walks and animated conversa!on.
Sadly, weight loss eﬀorts didn’t go
en!rely to plan as many of the cafés
and teashops were open and working
hard to minimise their ﬁnancial losses.
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I must admit that I did my
best to help!
I know that there have been
a few casualties among clubs
because of the lockdown and
I have sadly been involved
in the closure of my own
society in Penicuik. It has
been diﬃcult to attract new
members to help, which I
ﬁnd surprising, as many young people
have been enjoying growing ﬂowers and
vegetables for themselves. Perhaps we
should adapt what we oﬀer to encourage
more youngsters to participate. I would
urge clubs to include activities for young
people in their schedules. I was, however,
pleased to hear a young woman asking on
Gardeners Question Time what careers
were available to students considering
Horticulture. The answers were most
inspiring as the panellists spoke about
their own career routes and outlined some
of the many options on oﬀer.
The shorter days at either end of the year
are a time to rest and make plans for the

Colinton Garden Club has con!nued to
thrive, despite all the uncertainty about
Covid, and currently there are over 260
members, including several who have
newly joined.
Since September, members have been
able to enjoy a series of monthly talks by
eminent speakers via Zoom:
George Anderson MBE, of Beechgrove
Garden fame, – “A life•me in hor•culture”,
Gavin McNaughton – “Mecanopses and
Gen•ans”, Greg Kenicer RBGE – “Useful
Sco!sh Na•ve Plants” and Jim Williams –
“Greenhouse Management”.
We had a very successful Covid compliant plant sale in the Colinton Episcopal Church Hall in October 2021, with
many members visi!ng throughout the
morning, buying plants and mee!ng
old friends over coﬀee. It was almost
a normal experience, apart from face
masks, social distancing and registers,
but much enjoyed by all.
Our Christmas party was cancelled, so
instead in December we held outdoor

December carols in the snow!

carol singing, with mulled wine and
mince pies on oﬀer. A mini blizzard
coincided with the ﬁrst carol, but
despite the weather, the stalwarts who
a•ended enjoyed a memorable and
atmospheric experience!
We are hopeful of restar!ng face to
face mee!ngs and ou!ngs very shortly
and future planned members’ events
are given below.
For further informa!on please visit
www.colintongardens.org.uk
Jon Gibson
Treasurer

Members evening – talks
by Elspeth McGregor, Bob
Jones and Steve Campbell.
Billie Carruthers from Binnie
Plants – talk on Peonies, and
plant sale
Spring Ou!ng

Feb 28th

Zoom

March 28th

Dreghorn Loan Hall – tbc

April 7th

AGM
Open Gardens morning
Summer ou!ng

April 25th
June 18th
June 29th

Cringle!e House Hotel,
Peebles
Dreghorn Loan Hall
t.b.c.
Gardens in the Borders

www.sco!shgardenersforum.org.uk
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Scotland’s Gardens Scheme
This Year’s Gardens Opening for Charity
Visitors can enjoy over 500 garden
openings across the country this year,
ranging from castles and stately homes
to small urban oases, for the open garden charity Scotland’s Gardens Scheme,
including 38 village and group openings,
ten bumper Plant Sales in several regions
running from May to October and 39
new and returning gardens.
Scotland’s Gardens Scheme is taking part
in The Sco!sh Snowdrop Fes"val, organised by Discover Sco!sh Gardens from
25th January to 11th March, with 19 gardens opening for snowdrops this winter.
Gardening Clubs can plan their days
out to Scotland’s Gardens Scheme
par!cipa!ng gardens by clicking on
scotlandsgardens.org. Click on which
area you’d like to visit and details of
all gardens opening locally will be
displayed, with opening hours, online
map and key details.
Garden details and contacts can also be
found in the 2022 Guidebook that is now
on sale for £7.50 in major bookshops,
tourist a"rac!ons, garden centres and
online via scotlandsgardens.org.
Scotland’s Gardens Scheme supports
the opening of gardens to raise money
for charity through garden gate !ckets,
plant sales and teas. Most are privately
owned and are normally inaccessible to
the public. Scotland’s Gardens Scheme
is a charity and raises funds for around
250 other chari!es each year, including
its beneﬁciary chari!es, The Queen’s
Nursing Ins!tute Scotland, Perennial
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and Maggie’s.
Garden highlights can also be found on
social media:
Twi"er
@ScotGardens
Instagram @ScotlandGardenScheme
Facebook @ScotlandsGardens
Daria Piskorz-Pronobis
Marke!ng Manager
Scotland’s Gardens Scheme

Stewarton Gardening Club
During the winter months when it is too
cold to do much in the garden many of
us have been turning our a"en!on to
indoor gardening with the wide variety
of house plants available in garden
centres, many of which we grow not
only for their ﬂowers but the decora!ve
and colourful leaves. I struggle to keep
my Poinse%a in full leaf even when I
follow the instruc!ons carefully. I am
always in awe of friends who can keep
their Christmas plants in good health
well into the Spring, although I have
managed to keep an Anthurium in full
colour for a few years on an east facing
window. My Tradescan!a was looking
a bit poorly so I have taken cu%ngs
and put them into water which have
rooted, so once po"ed up they should
be ready for the Gardening Club’s plant
sale on 7th May, the ﬁrst in two years.
It is great to be back!
Hazel Mulberry
Secretary

coming season but this doesn’t mean that
nature is idle. The appearance of Catkins
and the ﬁrst Snowdrops peeping through
has encouraged me to action. My pond
was becoming very congested, not that
the frogs minded, but I have removed
most of the vegetation
and divided the Iris.
These are an essential
asset as the stems are
used as a resting and
moulting point for the
emerging Damselﬂies.
The Water Lily is also in
need of some attention
but is very heavy and
I will need the help of
a wildlife enthusiast
friend to bring it onto dry
land. There is a sense of
urgency as I know that
before long the frogs
will gather once again
and begin their croaking
to attract a mate.
This year, I have
decided to grow more Dahlias. There
are always impressively large varieties
at the garden shows, but I am drawn to
the smaller Collarettes with their bright
single ﬂowers and I know that the bees
and butterﬂies will appreciate my choice.
My local garden centres are beginning to
restock with a tempting array of summer
bulbs, corms and tubers. In addition,
there are packs of onion and shallot sets
and as I have grown these successfully in
the past, I will include them in the plan.
Your Council have been working hard to
keep everything going by use of the Zoom
platform. This can be a little unpredictable at
www.sco"shgardenersforum.org.uk

times but we are becoming more comfortable
with it.
We are however making plans to get out
and meet up with our members where
possible. One suggested venue is the Plant
Fair at Scone Palace in June but we may
also be able to arrange an
event at Saughton Park,
Edinburgh at a similar
time. We are keen to
include as many areas of
the country as possible
and endeavour to reﬂect
the wide distribution of
our membership. With
Dundee show being
held virtually and Ayr
undeclared, this has
proved diﬃcult but we
are optimistic.
One certainty is the
SGF AGM and Forum
meeting in Nairn this
November. Plans are
progressing well, the
venue which has been
booked is spacious and airy and our
speakers have conﬁrmed their attendance.
We are looking forward to meeting as many
of you as possible in this lovely costal town
and feel that it is a good choice given ease of
travel and availability of accommodation
should you wish to stay longer.
I hope that the recent storms have not
caused too much disruption to your daily
lives and that you are looking forward
to resuming your regular meetings and
planning your local shows.
Kathryn Pi#s
SGF Chair
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New Pallet and Planter Challenge
The SGF Pallet Garden Challenge started locality. We propose to donate plastic pallet
at Gardening Scotland in 2005. Later a edgings to any of our member societies
Planter category was introduced in 2010 to who would like to add a pallet challenge to
encourage exhibitors to bring smaller entries their show schedule.
which are easier to transport over a distance. Local Challenge
Initially, the entrants were exclusively Nairn and District have been very successhorticultural societies but over the years ful, where the Gardening Club has encournursery groups, schools and special needs aged local primary schools to build a pallet
groups began to predominate. This change garden on their school premises. The entries
made for a very popular display as the im- are scrutinised by a panel of judges from
agination and ingenuthe club and small prizity of the exhibits and
es, usually gardening
the enthusiasm of the
vouchers, are awarded.
entrants more than
Other groups like
compensated for the
Brownies and Cubs
occasional lack of skill.
could do something
Free entry for Pallet
similar – Gardening
exhibitors
to
the
Badges for all?
show was always
Apply for a Grant
generously provided
In order to help with
by the organisers of
this aim, we are
Gardening Scotland,
going to reinstate the
which meant that more
Grants awarded to
of them could visit. The
our member clubs
cost of infrastructure
willing to support
was also borne by
their local schools or
the organisers, which
groups. Please get in
allowed SGF with
Law Primary School 2018
touch with us and let
the help of student
us
know
if
you
are
interested and we will
volunteers from Oatridge College to stage
such a large attraction. Sadly, this support is send a Grant Application Form.
We would be delighted to include photono longer available.
The logistics of travel and transport for graphs of the entries in our newsletter and
exhibitors has, in the past, unintentionally display them at our AGM. In addition an
excluded some groups from taking part article submitted to the Caley would be
due to cost and welfare considerations. As considered for publication in their Journal.
Kathryn Pi!s
a result, we have decided to change the
Chair
focus of the challenge to make it easier for

The Caley Apple Day at Saughton Park
On 30th October last year, The Caley
held an Apple Day. This was one of
the ﬁrst events to be held at Saughton
Park since the lockdown had resulted
in the closure of their headquarters and
the McHa•e Room. There was close
adherence to the regula•ons with a
one-way system inside and other
a•rac•ons being held outside. Luckily
the weather was kind and although
chilly it was a fairly bright and sunny
day. A huge display of apple varie•es
were on display, most of which had
been collected from the Na•onal Trust
for Scotland’s gardens. There have been
over 100 varie•es of apples recorded
in Scotland, many of which have been
lost or are growing unrecognised in
gardens or old orchards, but it is s•ll
possible to ﬁnd unusual varie•es at
farmers markets or community shops.
There was an opportunity to taste
some of the less common varie•es

such as Keswick Codling or Worcester
Pearmain and experts were on hand to
help iden•fy varie•es which members
of the public had growing in their own
gardens. There were fun ac•vi•es
to engage the younger visitors who
enthusias•cally followed a plant hunt
or made apple bird feeders.
As scarecrows had been a popular
feature for many gardening clubs
over the summer, Sco•sh Gardeners
Forum decided to exhibit some of
their crea•ons in the courtyard. There
were contribu•ons from Penicuik
Hor•cultural
Society,
Oatridge
Gardening Club and the Pathways
Group. The scarecrows proved to be a
great a•rac•on to the children, many
of whom were wearing fancy dress or
disguised in their Halloween costumes.
Kathryn Pi!s
Chair

groups still to take part but in their own
page 4
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Harves•ng seeds from
Cardiocrinum giganteum yunnanense
In 2021, I collected enough seed to ﬁll
half a three litre ice cream container
and I could easily have collected
more. I usually collect the seeds in late
autumn, normally mid-November, and
so, given that the plants ﬂower in MayJune, it does take a long •me for the
seed developing and ripening process
to take place. The ripe seed pod turns
brown and begins to open at the top
and it is not diﬃcult to extract the
many seeds from the huge dry pods.
It is rela•vely easy to propagate from
seed, but much pa•ence is required to
get from the harves•ng of the seed to
seeing the ﬂowering plants. However
the six or seven year wait from seed
does produce some magniﬁcent plants
as shown in last summer’s display in
the Rock Garden.
John Groco•
Friends of the Barnhill Rock Garden

Tesco Community Grants fund thousands
of local community projects across the
UK, helping to ﬁght holiday hunger, tackle
mental health, support young people, host
community events and much more. The
grant scheme is open for applications; it
will provide grants of up to £1500 with
priority given to projects focused on supporting children and families or providing
food and tackling food insecurity.

How do Tesco Community
Grants work?

In Flower (with a volunteer), above,
and seed heads below

Tesco Community Grants are open to
charities and community organisations to
apply for a grant of up to £1,500 via an online application form. Every three months,
three local good causes are selected to be
in the “blue token” customer vote in Tesco
stores throughout the UK.

Broxburn Academy Planter 2018
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What types of projects will
Tesco Community Grants fund?
Applications are open to all local good
causes, but we are currently prioritising
helping projects that support food security, children and young people and local
store-nominated good causes. Examples
include:
• a local friends of a park group wanting
to develop a new toddler area,
• a residents group planting an orchard,
• a local school needing food for a children’s breakfast club,
• a community garden running activities
for children,
• a healthy eating project that supports families to cook healthy meals on a budget,
• a voluntary organisation working with
families to run holiday clubs,
• a charity supporting young people, with
specialist advice to manage mental
health,
• a Brownie or Scout group needing new
tents,
• a youth sports club needing new equipment.
For full details of eligibility and the application process apply now:
tescocommunitygrants.org.uk/
apply-for-a-grant/
Emma Halliday
Programme Manager
emma.halliday@greenspacescotland.org.uk
07825 678 372
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Bridge of Weir Hor•cultural Society
ing a wildlife friendly
Bridge
of
Weir
garden which also proHor•cultural Society is
vided all year colour and
again holding monthly
interest. Trouble with a
mee•ngs.
The
onpond was reported: adgoing work of keeping
vice and oﬀers of assistin contact with all
ance with checking wamembers,
including
ter quality were gratethose
not
wan•ng
fully received.
to come into close
contact, is maintained
The second gardener,
through our Facebook
Trish, told of the
page and newsle•ers.
work undertaken in
For members feeling
developing her garden,
able to meet face-toselec•ng plants from
face, the new session Combining Plan•ng for Colour RHS recommenda•ons
started in October with
and personal favourites.
a social evening, ge•ng
Most of the development has been
together over coﬀee and cake and very successful and pictures showed
discussing the successes (or otherwise) ways of combining plants for colour.
of the intervening months. It was lovely Our third garden showed the major
to meet up with well-kent faces and construc•on undertaken by Jennifer
to make new friends who had learned and family to make a number of raised
of the Society through the lockdown beds and a polytunnel to allow vegetable
months.
growing. The audience were very
In November we had a talk from three impressed with the variety, quality and
of the Commi•ee about the gardening amount of veg grown – unfortunately
challenges they each face. The ﬁrst im- samples were not available. The images
ages and chat, by Donald, were of mak- showed that all family members were
involved in growing fruit and veg: it
was great to see enthusias•c, young
people ge•ng their hands dirty.
In December the AGM allowed discussion
of, and decisions, on the future of our
happy band. We are amending the •ming
of our mee•ngs, moving the majority of
mee•ngs from winter & spring events to
a session running from March to October.
This has the advantage of being able

readily seed themselves around the
garden. If they grow where you do
not wish to have them they are easy
to remove and replant or give away to
friends. The plants will cross pollinate
with other hellebores and throw up
some surprises.
Hellebores are woodland plants therefore like dappled shade although they
can tolerate a bit of sun. You can grow
them from seed but they will take three
to four years to ﬂower. Garden centres
usually sell the plants in pots, o"en in
ﬂower, and in the spring. When planting ensure the crown stays above the
soil level to ensure they ﬂower well.
They are very easy to look a"er as –
once established – they will need very
li•le watering or fer•liser. They do not

like si•ng in very wet soil although an
annual mulch is a good idea, but ensure
the crown of the plant is not covered.
It is a good idea to cut oﬀ the leaves
at the beginning of winter for two
reasons: this helps to prevent disease
building up in the plant as the old
leaves die oﬀ, and also enables you to
see the ﬂowers be•er. The plant will
put out new leaves in the spring as the
ﬂowers die oﬀ.
They do not do well as cut ﬂowers in a
vase but you can ﬂoat the ﬂower heads
in a bowl. If you choose the varie•es
carefully you can have them ﬂowering
in your garden from December to
March or even April.
Mike Rossi
SGF Membership Secretary

Hellebores on the Show Bench

Plan•ng for Wildlife
page 6
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My Favourite Flower
It is very diﬃcult to pick out just one
ﬂower – I change my mind as the
seasons progress. In Spring we think
of snowdrops, daﬀodils, crocus and
tulips but my favourite is the hellebore,
o•en called the Lenten, Christmas, or
Winter rose. Helleborus is a member
of the expansive Ranunclulaceae family.
There are about 20 species, plus various
subspecies.
Why is this my favourite? By choosing
diﬀerent varie!es they can ﬂower
from Christmas un!l Easter. They are
beau!ful and add a lovely touch of
colour into the winter garden as well
as being a source of food for solitary
bumble bees and other insects which
can come out of hiberna!on early.
They come in a variety of colours
ranging from white through cream,
pink, and burgundy and even black

page 10

and can be speckled or plain and have
lovely, bowl shaped, ﬂowers in single
or double varie!es which hang down,
although there are some new varie!es
with more upright ﬂowers. They have
a"rac!ve tough, green, toothed leaves
which are divided into seven to nine
segments
with
an
umbrellalike shape and
a bonus is that
they are disliked
by deer, rabbits
and other animal
pests which may
eat your plants,
although slugs do
some!mes nibble
the ﬂowers.
They are perennial and will
come back thicker and stronger
every year and

to hold some mee!ngs outside, easing
our concerns over social distancing, and
allowing us to go to local gardens to
gain exper!se from knowledgeable staﬀ
when they are involved in doing tasks.
The ﬁrst Society mee!ng of 2022 will be
a “hands on” event, where we’ll provide
containers, compost and seed and share
!ps on star!ng things oﬀ for the growing
season. April aims to inform us how
material in our “garden waste” bins are
turned into compost. In addi!on to a talk
we are hoping to visit the site to see the
opera!on in ac!on.
Donald Hepburn
Bridge of Weir HS

An impressive harvest from raised beds
and a polytunnel

The Dandelion Project
Dandelion is commissioned by
EventScotland and funded via the
Sco$sh Government. It is Scotland’s contribu!on to UNBOXED:
Crea!vity in the UK.
unboxed2022.uk/
It is an ambi!ous new crea!ve
project harnessing the power of
collec!ve ac!on in a major ‘grow
your own’ project for modern
!mes. The 2022 growing year in
Scotland will see the establishment of 13 new gardens, schools
work and live events with plant giveaways to inspire and support new food growers. This will culminate in 100s of harvest fes!vals across the country in tradi!onal and new se$ngs.
If you’d like to host a harvest fes!val for the ﬁrst !me or just ﬁnd out more
through the year, keep an eye on Dandelion’s website:
dandelion.scot/
Rebecca Gibb
Manager
Dandelion Growing Partnership
www.sco!shgardenersforum.org.uk
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An ideal opportunity to
experience the Highlands in
the autumn
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Ed Bollom, Head Gardener,
Gordon Castle and
Jim Jermyn, NTS Branklyn
and SGF Hon Vice-President
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Local a!rac"ons include
Gordon Castle Walled Garden
(Historic Houses Garden
of the Year Winner 2021)

at Fochabers.
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Hosted by Nairn and District
Gardening Club

We have tried to keep the list as up to date as possible but in the current climate this could change daily
therefore
efore it is advisable to check before a!ending any of these events
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